
The Diaries of Sapper Jack Beaumont, Reg. No.922495,
200th Battalion, 107th Canadian Pioneer Battalion,

and 1st Battalion Canadian Engineer1

1916-1919

Part One: From Winnipeg to Passchendaele
3 June 1916 – 14 November 1917

Pte. Jack Beaumont, 200th Battalion, prior to going overseas, 1916
Photographer: W.A. Martel, Winnipeg, Manitoba

3 June 1916 
Enlisted in 200th Batt. Stationed at Winnipeg, Man. Trained at Camp Hughes this summer. Went to 
Winnipeg for winter, in October. Trained in the “Peg” till April [1917].2

6 November 1916
(Monday) Transfer[r]ed to the Signal Section of our Batt. It is very interesting. Flagged letters all 
day.3

1 Jack kept four diaries during World War One. See scanned diaries.

2 This is the first entry [3 June 1916] in Diary 1: Brown Note Pad, 3 June 1916 – 25 July 1918. This was the most extensive of Jack’s 
diaries. It begins with a brief summary of events from 3 June 1916, when he enlisted, until 9 September 1917, when he began to 
write in it on a daily basis. Unless otherwise specified, all of the following entries, from 9 September 1917 until 25 July 1918, are from 
Diary 1. 

3 Entries, 7-9 November 1916, are from Appendix Two: Clues from a Note Pad, 1916-1917, p.26. This note pad contains a few diary 
entries and miscellaneous information – addresses, tallies for card games, list of correspondents, etc.
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7 November 1916
(Tuesday) Flag drill till 10 am; Were taken to see the War Pictures, ‘The Battle of the Somme.’ 
Semaphore in afternoon.”4  

8 November 1916
(Wednesday) Route march all morning. Bath parade in afternoon.

9 April 1917
Left Winnipeg on route for England. Reached Halifax in Nova Scotia Apr. 15th. Were sent to Alder-
shot Camp for two weeks on account of Dip[h]theria. Sailed for England 3rd of May. Reached Eng-
land May 14th. Went to Lower Dibgate Camp, Shorncliffe. Sailed for France.5

19 [21] June 1917
Left England & landed in Boulogne.6

Camp Hughes (formerly Camp Sewell)
Courtesy Jeanette Shirritt Willoughby Photograph Collection

4 Appendix Two: Clues from a Note Pad, 1916-1917, p.26. “Semaphore” refers to the Semaphore flag signalling system, which is an 
alphabet signalling system based on the waving of a pair of hand-held flags in a particular pattern.”

5 This is the second entry in Diary 1: Brown Note Pad, 3 June 1916 – 25 July 1918. It does not tell the whole story for this time period. 
Jack arrived at Shorncliffe on May 15 and went to the camp at Lower Dibgate. Ten days later, on May 25, the area was bombed by the 
Germans, the first daylight raid on England, resulting in eighteen deaths and ninety wounded among the soldiers, the vast majority 
of whom were Canadians. There were about one hundred and seventy civilian casualties in nearby Folkstone, seventy-one of whom 
were killed. Shortly after this incident, Jack had a week’s leave at Troutbeck, his birthplace in Westmoreland, a fact mentioned only 
in his memoir, Impres+sions & Experiences. After his return, Jack transferred to the 107th Canadian Pioneer Battalion in England 
on June 21 and sailed for France on July 22. For details on the bombing raid, see The Great Folkestone Air Raid Friday 25th May 
1917. For details on Jack’s movements prior to reaching the front, see Pte. Jack Beaumont Personnel Records.

6 Appendix Two: Clues from a Note Pad, 1916-1917, p.34. This date appears to be inaccurate. Jack’s personnel records state that he 
left for France, not on June 19, but on June 21.
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20 [22] June 1917
Marched 18 miles in full kit7 to Etaples & trained for 2 weeks.8

23 June 1917
Landed in Boulogne.9 Went to Base at Etaples.10 Trained there for 10 days. Stayed two days at

Three friends: Jack Beaumont, Harry Morden (seated) and Fred Babb
Photograph taken at Folkstone, before they went to France.

7 “Full Kit” referred to the equipment, weighing from sixty to ninety pounds, that a WWI soldier would carry into battle. For an illustration 
of this equipment, see WWI Soldier’s Equipment.

8 Appendix Two: Clues from a Note Pad, 1916-1917, p.34. Although his dates were inaccurate, this entry established that Jack moved 
to the Canadian Base Depot (C.B.D) at Étaples on the day after he arrived at Boulogne. His personnel records confirm that Jack did 
arrive at Étaples on June 22.

9 Diary 1: Brown Note Pad, 3 June 1916 – 25 July 1918. This entry is a brief summary of events after Jack’s arrival at Boulogne on 
21 June 1917. He remained there in a camp overnight and the following day marched with forty-three other men to the Canadian 
General Base Camp at Étaples. Pte. Jack Beaumont Personnel Records and the War Diary of the Canadian General Base Depot, 
June 1917, p.6.

10 Étaples was a fishing village about 25-30 km south of Boulogne at the mouth of the Canche River on the English Channel. It was the 
main depot and transit centre for the British Expeditionary Forces during World War 1.
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When a British soldier went “over the top” to attack the enemy he had to 
carry all of this equipment through the mud, barbed wires and crater holes

made by mines. They had to make sure that they did not get shot at the same time.
Image by Miss Boughey, courtesy www.SchoolHistory.co.uk
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Cologne-Riquart [Calonne-Ricouart].11 Slept in an old stable.

9 July 1917
Left for the front. Was billeted in Cologne-Ricquart [Calonne-Ricouart]. I slept in a loft over the 
pigs.12

11 July 1917
Leave [Calonne-Ricouart] for base 19 miles away.13

12 July 1917
Continued to the 1st Ent[renching]. Camp at Villiers-du-Bois [Villers-au-Bois].14

17 July 1917
Left for Neville-St. Vaast [Neuville-Saint-Vaast] July 17th.15 Worked on Vimy Ridge16 digging

11 The ten days of training, excluding weekends, would have been the weeks of June 25-29 and July 2-6. Jack and nine other men left 
Étaples on the following Monday, 9 July 1917, for Calonne-Ricouart, which was a coal-mining town located 70-80 km. east of Étaples, 
and arrived there the same day. See Pte. Jack Beaumont Personnel Records and the War Diary of Canadian General Base Depot, 
July 1917, p.3.

12 Appendix Two: Clues from a Note Pad, 1916-1917, p.34. Jack must have slept in that loft for two nights.

13 Appendix Two: Clues from a Note Pad, 1916-1917, p. 34. Jack set out with a draft of 126 Other Ranks designated eventually for the 
107th Canadian Pioneer Battalion, but temporarily assigned to the 1st Entrenching Battalion at Villers-au-Bois.

14 Jack was silent as to why the draft did not arrive at Villers-au-Bois until July 12, when it only had nineteen miles to travel. War Diary 
of the First Entrenching Battalion, July 1917, Appendix 1, p.19. Villers-au-Bois was a small village in woodland 23 km southeast of 
Calonne-Ricouart and 13 km northwest of Arras.

15 The draft for the 107th Pioneers remained with the 1st Canadian Entrenching Battalion for several weeks. It left Villers-au-Bois on the 
afternoon of July 17 among a “party of 8 officers & 790 O.R. [other ranks]” that was “despatched to relieve 2nd Canadian Entrenching 
Battn.” at Neuville-Saint Vaast. War Diary of the 1st Canadian Entrenching Battalion, 17 July 1917, p.12. Neuville-Saint-Vaast was 
a small town about 7-8 km east-southeast of Villers-au-Bois and halfway between Liévin-Lens to the north and Arras to the south. It 
was destroyed during World War 1 and had to be completely rebuilt after the war ended.

16 Vimy Ridge was just 3 km northeast of Neuville-Saint-Vaast.

J Beaumont, 107 Bn, 922495 C  E [Canadian Engineer]

“Jack Beaumont’s Identification Tags, or “Dog Tags,”
as they were commonly called, were used by British and Imperial forces to identify soldiers

killed or wounded on the battlefield. They were made of fibre, one red and
the other green, attached to a heavy string, and worn around the neck.
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17 Jack and his companions were with the 1st Entrenching Battalion digging a reserve trench on Vimy Ridge just south of Liévin-Lens. 
It was a disagreeable task, but relatively safe at the time. By contrast, the 107th Canadian Pioneer Battalion was at Les Brebis, 
about 6 km northwest of Liévin-Lens. It was a very dangerous place, and during August 1917, the 107th had 20 soldiers killed, 87 
wounded, 41 wounded but remaining on duty, 2 missing, and 93 gassed. Most of these casualties occurred between August 15 and 
17 during the advance of the 1st Canadian Division east of Loos. The Germans retaliated all along the line, and the 107th Pioneers 
came under heavy enemy shellfire on August 15 in No Man’s Land where they were doing construction work to keep the roads and 
tramway in good repair. They suffered again on August 17th, when the enemy added a barrage of mustard gas shells that resulted 
in 83 casualties.

18 Jack and others were about to be transferred to the 107th Canadian Pioneer Battalion, undoubtedly to bring it up to strength after the 
losses in August 1917. “Working Parties from Neuville St. Vaast and Ablain St. Nazaire brought in for reinforcement purposes.” War 
Diary of the 1st Canadian Entrenching Battalion, 21 August 1917, p.7.

19 Jack was among the “Draft of 3 officers & 125 O. Ranks” that joined the 107th at Lapugnoy on August 24. War Diary of the 107th 
Canadian Pioneer Battalion, 27 August 1917, p.6.

20 The 107th left Lapugnoy on 27 August 1917 and arrived about 3:00 p.m. at Tincques, which was 25 km south of Lapugnoy by road 
and 23 km west of Arras. The battalion engaged in training and sports until September 5, when C and D Companies left for Bully 
Grenay, and September 6, when A Company, B Company (to which Jack had been assigned) and Headquarters left for the same 
place. War Diary of the 107th Canadian Pioneer Battalion, 27 August 1917, p.6 and 5/6 September 1917, p.3.

Loos with the ‘Tower Bridge’ pithead in the background,
a key German observation position during the Battle of Loos, 1915

An officer and eighty-three other ranks of the 107th Canadian Pioneer Battalion were gassed near
Loos on the night of August 17-18, 1917. Sapper Jack Beaumont escaped, because he did not

join the 107th until August 24. War Diary of the 107th Canadian Pioneer Battalion, August 1917, p.5.

trenches, etc., and living in dugouts for five weeks.17

21 August 1917
Returned to Villiers [Villers-au-Bois] on the 21st of Aug.18 Left to rejoin batt, and stayed at La-
pugnoy.19 Left to Tincques (our rest place).20 Stayed there till 6th of Sep.
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6 September 1917
Proceeded to Bully Grenade [Bully Grenay].21

Bully-les-Mines
Courtesy http://battlefields1418.50megs.com/bully01.jpg

Were moved [13 September 1917] to Lievin about 1½ [miles?] away.22

9 September 1917
Rested all day. Went to work up the line at night.

10 September 1917
Moved to billets closer to the line. Am located in old ruins and sleeping in the cellars. Went on work 
party at night. 

11 September 1917
Slept all morning, and went out on work party at night. We are digging a communication trench. 
Weather is fine, and warm.23

21 “Bully Grenade” may have been apt at the time, but Bully-Grenay was the real name. It was about 20 km east-northeast of Tincques 
near Le Brebis, where the 107th had been stationed in July and August. Company A, Company B, and Headquarters moved to Bully 
Grenay on 6 September 1917.

22 Liévin was 4-5 km south of Bully-Grenay. According to the war diary, B Company moved there on 13 September 1917. War Diary of 
the 107th Canadian Pioneer Division, September 1917, p.3.

23 Jack made no mention of the fact that B Company was heavily shelled that night while working in Counter and Congress trenches. 
See War Diary of 107th Canadian Pioneer Battalion, September 1917, p.3.
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13 September 1917
Day off. Wrote letters and slept all day. Was on gas guard at night. Pretty windy night.24

14 September 1917
Pay day. Went to Y.M.C.A. for supplies.25 Went to work at night and were heavily shelled. Lots of 
Whiz-bangs and overhead stuff. No causualties [sic]. Fine night.

24 Jack was lucky that he was on watch for a gas attack rather than laboring in the trenches that night. “Two parties of ‘B’ Company un-
able to carry on in Counter and Congress trenches owing to heavy shell fire. Two Other Ranks wounded.” Jack did not mention that 
“B Company moved from Bully Grenay to Lievin” on September 13. War Diary of the 107th Canadian Pioneer Battalion, September 
1917, p.3.

25 The Young Men’s Christian Association (Y.M.C.A) provided many services to the fighting men on the frontlines. A typical Y.M.C.A. 
centre was a common meeting place, where soldiers could buy refreshments at the canteen, read a book or newspaper, attend a 
church service, and enjoy an occasional theatrical performance or boxing match.

26 Jack’s brother Dick had rejoined his battalion, the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry (P.P.C.L.I.), on September 5 after a 
lengthy illness. From 6-14 September, the P.P.C.L.I was training about 10 km south-west of Liévin near Mont St. Eloi.

27 The “old friend” was of course the enemy. There was one soldier from Company B wounded that night, but Jack made no mention 
of it.

A Canadian Y.M.C.A. Canteen, WWI
Courtesy collectionscanada.gc.ca

15 September 1917
Clear day. Had two letters from England & one from Dick [Beaumont].26 Went out on a work party. 
Lots of strafing from our old friend.27
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16 September 1917
Fine day. Rested all day, went out on work party at night. Quiet tonight. We are staying in Lievin 
now. 

17 September 1917
Dandy day, usual round of sleep etc. Went out to work at night. Quiet night.

18 September 1917
Rather cloudy today. Fritz is busy shelling our batteries, Work party as usual. Pretty quiet night. 
Nothing much doing.

19 September 1917
Perfect day. What a pity that one has to fight on such a day. We got a fierce time tonight, whiz-bangs 
and trench mortars. Corp. Green was buried by a shell. No casualities [sic].28

20 September 1917
Rather cloudy. The Imperials are building a light railway beside us. Lots of guns coming in, 9-2. etc. 
Went on work-party, we were shelled out again. Had a gas alarm.

21 September 1917
Fine day. Loafed around all day. No Canadian mail yet. Went out to work as usual. The nights are 
getting chilly now. Were heavily gassed. Wore our masks for 3½ hrs. Some ordeal. No work done. 
It was the new mustard gas sent over in shells.29

22 September 1917
Rather cloudy today. Fairly quiet day. Went up to the trench to bring the tools home. Quiet night.

23 September 1917
Fine day. Rested all day.

24 September 1917
Splendid all day. We are having a little rest at present. No work parties. We are having lovely nights 
now. One hates to be at such a job on nights like these.30

25 September 1917 
Nice clear day. Lots of shelling these days. Old Fritz is fairly busy. Moved to Calonne about 2

28 Jack had good reason to “pity” the fact that anyone had to fight on September 19. Company “C” had been allowed to attend the 
Divisional Sports Day at Hersin on that “perfect day,” while Companies “A,” “B,” and “D” worked “on Trenches and Light railway as 
usual.” As a result, Jack missed the races, where the 107th Pioneer, Cpl. Joseph Keeper of Norway House, was first in the running 
and 1-mile races that day. The war diary did not add any details to the incident that Jack described on September 19. The follow-
ing day, it simply stated that “One party at work in Congress trench driven home by shell fire.” War Diary of the 107th Canadian 
Pioneer Battalion, September 1917, p.4.

29 The novelty of Jack’s experience caused him to expand on his usually brief diary entry. However, it was routine by now for the 
battalion. The September 22 entry in its official war diary merely stated that “Heavy shell fire interfered with work on the trenches.” 
See War Diary of the 107th Canadian Pioneer Battalion, September 1917, p.4.

30 Jack’s platoon may have been at rest, but the war diary stated that A and B Companies were still at work and that 1 soldier was 
killed, 2 wounded, and 9 gassed but remained on duty that day.
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31 Calonne was just north of Bully-les-Mines. The battalion had received orders on September 21 to move to Souchez and Givenchy-
en-Gohelle, with Company C the first to relocate to Souchez on September 23. War Diary of the 107th Canadian Pioneer Battalion, 
September 1917, p. 4 http://data2.collectionscanada.ca/e/e059/e001465519.jpg. Company D moved to Souchez on September 
24, but no other moves were recorded in the war diary. By September 25, B, C, and D Companies were all digging cable trenches 
for the 4th Division, evidently at or near Calonne. War Diary of the 107th Canadian Pioneer Battalion, September 1917, p.5.

32 Jack listed “Belle, Brantwood, Coniston Lake, Lancs.” in one of his notebooks, where he also recorded writing her on 15/7/17” and 
9/8/17”. Appendix Two: Clues from a Note Pad, 1916-1917, p.30-31, 40.

miles away. Went out on a work-party, burying cable. Quiet night.31

26 September 1917
Fine day. Walked down to Bully Granade [Bully-Grenay]. Work party at night. Nothing much doing.

27 September 1917
Had a letter from Belle.32 Very warm today. Another big air attack on London yesterday. Work as 
usual.

28 September 1917
Rather cloudy. Payed today, 25 francs. Work-party at night.

29 September 1917
Fine clear day. Walked to Bully Grenade [Bully Grenay] in afternoon. Was a trifle sick at night so did 
not go on work-party.

Calonne (Fosse 5 in the centre; Fosse 2 in the distance to the right)
Courtesy Sites et vestiges de la Grande Guerre – Forum pp. 14-18
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A View of Grenay as Jack Beaumont would have seen it
Courtesy Old Front Line Battlefields of WW1

Map showing location of Calonne in relation to Bully, April 1917
Courtesy Sites et vestiges de la Grande Guerre – Forum pp. 14-18 
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30 September 1917
Sunday. Very nice day. It is very cool at nights now. Wrote home etc. Work as usual at night. We are 
on a pretty good job now, fairly quiet.33

1 October 1917
Fine day. Had a letter from Dick [Beaumont] telling me he was back at his old job again.34 I felt very 
glad to hear it. Work party at night.35 We have a good way to go now.

2 October 1917
Fine day, but very windy. Had some papers from W.mere [Windermere, Westmorland, England].36 I 
went out on work party as usual.

3 October 1917
Rather cloudy today, looks like rain. Had a couple of papers from W.mere. Wrote a letter, etc. Work 
party as usual.

4 October 1917
Very dull and windy. We changed our box-respirators today. Got new boxes of chemicals.37 Had a

33 They were laying cable for the 4th Division.

34 Dick had been attached to the A.P.M. [Assistant Provost Marshall] of the 3rd Canadian Division for duty as a control policeman on 
2 August 1916. He worked as a control policeman until he became ill with trench fever in May 1917. After four months convales-
cence, he returned to his regiment, where he apparently resumed his duties with the control police. In one of his diaries, Jack re-
corded the following about his brother, “475767, Dick, P.P.C.L.I., 3rd Can. Div. A.M.P. [Auxiliary Military Police?] can. Cont[ingent].” 
Appendix Two: Clues from a Note Pad, 1916-1917, p.27.

35 The battalion was repairing/cleaning trenches and laying cable for the 2nd and 4th Canadian Divisions until October 6.

36 Windermere was located in the Lake District of Northern England near the village of Troutbeck, where Jack was born. He had 
many relatives in that area.

37 “Self-contained box respirators represented the culmination of gas mask development during the First World War. Box respirators 
used a two-piece design; a mouthpiece connected via a hose to a box filter. The box filter contained granules of chemicals that 
neutralised the gas, delivering clean air to the wearer. Separating the filter from the mask enabled a bulky but efficient filter to be 
supplied.” For additional information on Large Box and Small Box Respirators, see Poison Gas in World War I. 

British small box respirator
Courtesy Oxfordshire & Buckinghamshire Light Infantry 
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letter from Bowness. (Dorothy).38 Went to work as usual. Very wet.

5 October 1917
Pretty dull today, rather muddy underfoot. There was a heavy fight near us last night. The lights are 
really fine, flares, and red and green. S.O.S. It would look fine if it wasn’t for this purpose. Wrote a 
couple of letters. Work party as usual.

38 This may have been “Dorothy Mann,” to whom he had written 4 and 16 July 1917 and 6 August 1917, or “Dorothy” at “12 Beech 
Street,” whom he wrote 27/28 July 1917 and 9 Aug 1917. Appendix Two: Clues from a Note Pad, 1916-1917,  p.30-31.

39 Givenchy-en-Gohelle was about 5 km south of Liévin.

Shelling at Night, During World War I
Courtesy National Library of Scotland, (351) C.728

6 October 1917
Wet day. Slept all day. Got ready to move again. Went to Gavenchy [Givenchy] tonight.39 Some trip. 
We are in a dugout now. We have a lovely view from here. It is getting pretty muddy now. No work.

7 October 1917
Sun. Wet day. Did nothing all day. No work party.
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8 October 1917
Had a letter from Margaret & Annie.40 Fine day, but turned cold & wet. Work as usual.

9 October 1917
Cloudy day. We had a rotten night last night, got soaked through. Had 3 letters today, one from 
home. Laid around all day. Work as usual.41 

10 October 1917
Clear day, pretty cold. Hung around all day. No work party tonight. Had a paper from home 
(Belle).42

11 October 1917
Fine day. We moved out today, destination unknown. Stayed at Souchez tonight.43 We are carrying 
full packs. Stayed in a little dugout (Charlie [Harris] & I). He had a parcel from home. Had a jake 
feed.44

12 October 1917
Rather wet. Pay day. C [Harris] & I walked to Villiers-au-Bois to see the boys in 27th Batt. Hoped to 
see Fred [Babb], but missed him, they had gone in again.45 Made some porridge on return.

13 October 1917
Rather wet. Packed up all our junk. After dinner we marched to Hearst [Hersin-Coupigny].46 Stayed 
there all night. Went to a good show in the Y.M.C.A. Saw some of our new draft of 200th boys.

14 October 1917
Fine day. Marched in full kit to Divion.47 Are staying here a few days. Passed through Brouay [Bruay-
la-Buissière] a fine town. Lots of people turned out to see us. We are billeted in an old stable. Went 
to a French show.

40 “Margaret” was probably Margaret McConnell, Ste. 20, Lenore Apts., Lenore Street, Winnipeg. Appendix Two: Clues from a Note 
Pad, 1916-1917, p.29. “Annie” was probably his sister-in-law, wife of Harry Beaumont.

41 The Pioneers were still laying cable for the 4th Division. Their commanding officer, Lt. Col. Glen Campbell, was admitted to hospital 
on October 9 and died October 20.

42 “Home,” in this instance, meant the Lake District of England.

43 Souchez was 3 km west of Givenchy-en-Gohelle. According to the war diary, B Company was to move to Ablain St. Nazaire, which 
was about two km. from Souchez, but if the camp was located between the two villages, Jack could have been correct in saying 
he stayed that night at Souchez.

44 “Jake” was a slang term at the time, meaning “ok.” 

45 Fred Babb was an English immigrant farmer from Minnedosa, Manitoba, who had enlisted with the 200th Battalion in Winnipeg 
on the same day as Jack. They had trained together in Canada and England, but had been transferred to different battalions in 
France. Fred was part of the 27th (City of Winnipeg) Bn., which was billeted at Villers-au-Bois. On October 12, the battalion was in 
Support behind the frontlines in the Chaudière Sector. War Diary of the 27th Battalion, October 1917, p.4.

46 Hersin-Coupigny was 12 km west-northwest of Liévin and about 11 km northwest of Souchez.

47 Divion was about 12 km west of Hersin-Coupigny. The battalion would have passed through Bruay-la-Buissière on the way. It was 
headed north to the Ypres Sector in Belgium, where an October offensive was about to begin.
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16 October 1917
Fine day. Had a Batt inspection at 10 am. by Major [W. A.] Dyer, second in command. Wrote a few 
letters after dinner.

17 October 1917
Cool day. Packed up, and were transported to Doulieu [Le Doulieu], in motor lorries.48 Are billeted in 
a garret. Passed through Bethune, a fine place.

48 Le Doulieu was north northeast of Divion, which the war diary described as the “Berquin area.” The battalion would have passed 
through Béthune along the way.

Grande Place in Bethune showing the clock tower
in the foreground and the church tower in the background

Courtesy National Library of Scotland, (45) N.453

18 October 1917
Fine day. Rested all day. Walked around the place. There is a fine old church here [Le Doulieu], 
which was destroyed by the Huns in 1914.

19 October 1917
Fine day. Hung around all day. Had a raid on a pear tree.

http://ssns.frontiersd.mb.ca/SeniorYrs/Curricula9-12/Grade11/CanadianHistory/RemembranceDay/Soldiers/CanadianEngineers/Dyer.html
http://digital.nls.uk/archive/pageturner.cfm?id=74549070


20 October 1917
Packed up and marched to Veauce, Berquin [Vieux-Berquin].49 Took motor-lorries to Ypres.50 Some 
mud up here.

21 October 1917
Sun. Clear day. Went out to work at 3 am. We are building roads.51 The mud is fierce. We are sleep-
ing in little canvas shelters. Lots of shelling on both sides.

22 October 1917
Wet morning. Terrific bombardment this morning. Went to work at 8 am. Same old job, making a 
road for the guns. Had a letter from Jean [Irving]. Saw Tom Wark today.52

View Images from the Battle of Menin Road, September 1917 for a
visual impression of the conditions faced by the 107th Canadian
Pioneer Battalion as it worked on the Wieltje-Gravenstafel Road.

23 October 1917
Wet morning. Did not go out, was a little sick. Nothing much exciting to report. Lots of bombs here.

24 October 1917
Fine day. Not much doing in the way of shelling. Went to work as usual. This is a terrible place up 
here.53 Had 5 letters, four from Canada. Saw Dick [Beaumont].54

49 Vieux-Berquin was about 7 km west northwest of Le Doulieu.

50 Ypres was between 25 and 30 km northeast of Vieux-Berquin. The battalion would have gone through Bailleul, travelled across the 
border into Belgium and passed through Dranoutre, Locre, and Dikkebus before reaching Ypres. According to the war diary, the 
battalion was now billeted in tents in the “Potizje area,” which was to the northeast of Ypres.

51 The battalion had six hundred men repairing the Wieltje Gravenstafel Road east of Ypres from October 21 until November 12. 
During that time, they were subjected to shelling as well as air and ground bombardment by the enemy.

52 “Jean” Beaumont Irving, one of Jack’s first cousins, was a teacher at Shenstone Lodge, 42 Ashburnham Rd, Bedford, England. 
Appendix Two: Clues from a Note Pad, 1916-1917, p.41. “Tom Wark” was a farm neighbour from back home in Manitoba.

53 Since Jack’s diary was generally silent about how bad conditions were in the trenches, his reference to this “terrible place” indi-
cates just how dreadful the situation was in the Ypres Salient in October 1917.

54 This was the only time Jack saw his brother in France. Six days later, on 30 October 1917, Pte. Richard “Dick” Middleton Beaumont 
was killed during the Battle of Passchendaele.
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Ruins of the Cloth Hall and St. Martin’s Cathedral, Ypres, October 1917
Jack Beaumont met his brother Dick at the Central Square, Ypres, 24 October 1917

 Courtesy Australian Government, Department of Veteran’s Affairs [AWM-E01115]

25 October 1917
Went to work at 2 pm. Heavy shelling (hostile). Several of our men killed & injured.55 Fine day. Work-
ing on the road yet.

26 October 1917
Big fight this morning. Rather wet. Lots of Huns are coming through. Work in afternoon.56

27 October 1917
Heavy barrage again this morning. Frizt [Fritz] gives us a lot of bombing raids. Had a parcel from 
home. Work party at 3 pm. The prisoners we saw yesterday are very young.

28 October 1917
Sun. Fine Day. Went to work a[t] 5 am. Quiet morning. Wrote home. Big bombing raids.57

29 October 1917
Fine day. Had a warm time last night, bombs etc. Slept all day. Work at night. Lots of gas coming 
over.

30 October 1917
Cold and windy. Were payed this morning. Quiet around today. Work as usual.

55 According to the war diary, 25 October 1917, there were 3 soldiers killed, 1 missing, 12 wounded, and 6 other wounded, but re-
maining on duty.

56 The “Big Fight” was the first phase of the Battle of Passchendaele, where Jack’s brother, Dick Beaumont, would be killed on Oc-
tober 30. Although their work was dangerous, the Pioneers only had one man killed on October 26.

57 October 28 was another bad day for the battalion. 2 men were killed, seven were wounded, and 4 others were wounded, but 
remained on duty.

http://www.ww1westernfront.gov.au/ieper/grote-markt.html


31 October 1917
Fine day. Had some paper’s from England. Went to Y.M.[C.A.] in morning. Work at night as usual. 
Lots of wounded and prisoners.

1 November 1917
Dull day. Had lots of bombs & gas last night. Had three letters from home. Work party as per usu-
al.58

2 November 1917
Rather cloudy. War news is rather bad just now. I have felt rotten since coming up here, very de-
pressing country. Work at night as usual.59

58 The 107th Battalion worked on the Wiltje Gravenstafel Road until November 11. 

59 The road work was extremely dangerous, and there were casualties nearly every night.

60 Like the 107th Pioneers, the 27th Battalion had moved north to the Ypres Sector and was in training at Hazebrouk from October 
26 until November 3, when they moved up to Lake Erie Camp near Brandhoek, about 9 km west of Ypres.

61 Westwood House, 4 Ellerthwaite Road, in Windermere was the home of his maternal Aunt Ann (née Middleton) Willan Chapman. 
Jack’s sister Margaret Ann died there in 1907 of tuberculosis. His Aunt Ann was listed among Jack`s correspondents. Appendix 
Two: Clues from a Note Pad, 1916-1917, p.44.

A scene near St. Julien, 12 October 1917 that typifies the “depressing
country” Jack Beaumont found the Ypres Salient to be.

Courtesy Ypres Battlefield Forum

3 November 1917
Dull day. Saw Fred [Babb] today. He is looking well.60 Heard from Westwood today.61 Work as 
usual.

http://ssns.frontiersd.mb.ca/SeniorYrs/Curricula9-12/Grade11/CanadianHistory/RemembranceDay/Soldiers/JBeaumont/Appendix2.pdf
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4 November 1917
Sun. Fine today. Had a foot inspection this morning. Wrote home today. Work as usual. I didn’t go 
out. 

5 November 1917
Dug out our shanty today. Fine day. Nothing much doing. No work party.

6 November 1917
Clear day. Heavy firing this morning. Wrote letters, etc. Started out to work at night, but were shelled 
out. Lots of bombs dropped.

7 November 1917
Dull morning. Rained a little Wrote letters in morning. Went to work at night.

8 November 1917
Dull day. Wrote more letters. Lots of bombing raids last night. Very quiet today. Work as usual.

9 November 1917
Clear today. Saw Fred [Babb] again, he is just out of the line.62 Laid around and got a little fire wood, 
etc. Am getting about played out with the work here. Work as usual at 10 pm. Pay day.

10 November 1917
Wet day. Fred [Babb] came over. Laid around and chatted. They are moving out soon.63 Went to 
work at night. Pouring rain. Were shelled out.

11 November 1917
Sun. Cold and dull. Wrote letters, and slept all day. Went to work at night. We are still building the 
plank road, and it is blown up every day in one place or another.

12 November 1917
Fine day. We packed up and moved out today. Went about 5 kil’s from Ypres. Slept in huts tonight. 

13 November 1917
Dull morning. Walked into Vlamertinghe about 1½ kil’s away.64 There is a fine old church in ruins 
there. Had a rifle inspection.

62 Fred’s battalion, the 27th, went into the frontline opposite Passchendaele on November 5 and captured the village the following 
morning at a cost in casualties of thirteen officers and 240 other ranks. While the battalion consolidated its position, the wounded 
men were moved back from the battlefield, an exceedingly difficult task because of the “length of distance, nature of ground, and 
intense hostile shell fire.” After an exhausting two-day offensive, the 27th was relieved in the evening of November 7 by the 22nd 
Battalion and moved out to Potijze. The following day (November 8), it moved further back to Lake Erie Camp near Brandhoek. 
War Diary of the 27th Battalion, November 1917, p.5.

63 Fred visited with Jack sometime during the morning of November 10, as the 27th Battalion left Brandhoek (Lake Erie Camp) for 
Caestre by train at 1:00 p.m. From there it headed south via Hazebrouck, Robecq, Auchel, Camblain L’Abbe, arriving at Hills Camp, 
Neuville-Saint-Vaast, on November 15. By November 17, it was in support at the Mericourt Sector of the frontlines. War Diary of 
the 27th Battalion, November 1917, p.6.

64 Vlamertinghe was about 5 km west of Ypres.
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14 November 1917
Packed up in morning & moved to a place near Estaires.65 We went in buses, relics of the busy 
times in London, etc. Very nice day.

Battle-Damaged Estaires, south of Ypres
Courtesy 1/4th Battalion: Alexandra, Princess of Wales’s Own Yorkshire Regiment

65 Estaires was in France, 31 km. south southwest of Vlamertinghe. According to Jack, they stayed near there that night. The war 
diary stated that on that date the “Battalion moves by buss [sic] to Vendin de Bethune,” which was 17 km southwest of Estaires. 
However, it did not reach its destination until the following day. War Diary of the 107th Canadian Pioneer Battalion, November 1917, 
p.3.
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